Fall
2016
Clubs

Fall 2016 After School Program Registration Opens September 15.
Registration is first come, first served. Registration deadline is September 25.
Fall clubs will start the week of October 4-6
and run for eight (8) sessions, concluding the week of December 6-8.
PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE and see club descriptions at
http://www.littlescholarsllc.com/woodlin/
Club descriptions can also be found on the back of this flyer.
If you cannot register online, please fill out one registration form for each child. Write all
checks payable to Little Scholars. Send forms and checks in to school.
An email confirmation will be sent September 28.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY – ALL INFORMATION IS REQUIRED
Child’s Name:_________________________________________ ____________

Grade of Child:_________________

Teacher’s Name :___________________________________________________
Parent’s Name:______________________________ ____________

Telephone:___________________________________

Parent’s Email:___________________________________________

Known Allergies:_____________________________

Please check 1st choice program(s) and mark 2nd choice(s) with a “2.”
Programs on TUESDAYS:
Sports and Games (K-2) - $75
Create Your Own Adventures (3-5) - $115
Strings & Things with CREATE (3-5) - $132
Lego Mechanics & Engineering (K-2) - $204
Lego Mechanics & Engineering (3-5) - $204
Jump It Up (K-5) - $123
Newspaper Writing (3-5) - $128
Science Exploratorium (K-2) - $128
Wall Street Workshop (3-5) - $128
Whiz Kids (K-2) - $128

**Course Descriptions are on the back of this flyer**

Programs on THURSDAYS:
Sports and Games (3-5) - $75
It’s A Jungle Out There! (K-2) - $115
Karate: ALL ages/belt levels - $133
Think it. Build it! With CREATE (K-2) - $123
Photography (4-5) - $136
Yoga (K-5) - $112
KraftyKids (K-2) -$128
Dino Discovery (K-2) - $128
Super Sleuths (3-5) - $128
Science Exploratorium (3-5) - $128

SCHOLARSHIPS: To apply for a PTA scholarship (3 allowed per family per year), you must send in this paper form (do not register
online). Mark your 1st and 2nd choice program above, and include a $20 copayment check payable to Little Scholars. If you cannot
afford the copayment, contact WoodlinClubs@gmail.com and the Enrichment Committee will consider a special exception.
HOW IS YOUR CHILD GETTING HOME? (Check one):
□ Being picked up by parent/caregiver
□ Kids After Hours
□ Walking home
□ Woodlin CDC

□ Activity Bus: Which Bus?______ Stop #:_______

Bus A

Bus B

Stop 1- Loving Care Day Care
Stop 2- Park Sutton, 16th St & Lyttonsville
Stop 3- Suburban Towers, 8600 16th St
Stop 4- Summit Hills, 8500/8504 16th St
Stop 5- Coffield Community Ctr, 2450
Lyttonsville Rd
Stop 6- Chevy Chase Condo Community,
1705 East-West Hwy
Stop 7- East-West Hwy & Cary Lane
Stop 8- Lenox Park Apts, 1400 E-W Hwy
Stop 9- 8309 16th St
Stop 10- 8409 16th St

Stop 1- Linden Ln & Dewitt Dr
Stop 2- Linden Ln & Warren St
Stop 3- Osborn Dr & Warren St
Stop 4- Riley Rd & 2nd Ave
Stop 5- Highland Drive & Watson Rd
Stop 6- Dale Drive & Harvey Rd
Stop 7- Dale Drive & Midwood Dr
Stop 8- Red Oak & Columbia Blvd
Stop 9- Flora Lane & Flora Court
Stop 10- Flora Lane & Woodland Dr

Bus C

Stop 1- 2nd Ave & Noyes Drive
Stop 2- Woodside Child Care, 1st Ave
Stop 3- The Point Apts, 1st Ave & Fenwick
Stop 4- 2nd Ave & Cameron St
Stop 5- Twin Towers Apts, Fidler & Ramsey
Stop 6- 8724 Cameron St
Stop 7- Noyes Dr & Fairview
Stop 8- Woodland Dr & Ballard
Stop 9- Woodland Dr & Woodside Pkwy
Stop 10- Woodland Dr & Grace Church Rd

Sports and Games
TUESDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $75
THURSDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $75
A longtime Woodlin favorite: Students will have fun and practice sportsmanship
through a variety of games and team sport activities, based on the desires of the
class. Taught by Woodlin’s P.E. teacher, Coach George.
Lego Mechanics and Engineering
TUESDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $204
Powered by the LEGO® Education Wedo Base Set and Software, our Jr. Lego
Robotics class combines the exciting world of Lego with programming to manipulate
and program your own personal robots. This class is tailored to younger children
who want to learn the basics of visual programming. Students create commands for
their robots to follow by using an application with a drag-and-drop interface that is
visually simple to use, but capable of complex instructions. Students learn the
importance of teamwork by working together with a partner in order to accomplish
the build assignment for the day. Software: Lego Education WeDo Skill Level: Beg.
Taught by C3.
TUESDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $204
Powered by the LEGO® MINDSTORMS® Education Ev3 Base Set and Software,
our Lego Robotics class combines the exciting world of Lego with programming to
manipulate and program your own personal robot. Learn how to use the simple, but
powerful software to create commands with drag and¬drop visual programming.
Configure different sensors that track motion, light, & touch to create the ultimate
robot! Students will work together as a small team of young engineers to build and
program their designs. This class is great for children who are hands on and like
working together in small teams. Software: Lego Mindstorm Ev3 Skill Level: Beg.Int. Taught by C3.
Create Your Own Adventures
TUESDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $115
Love theater, creativity, and fun? What if the Big Bad Wolf blew down the Little
Pig’s house of bricks? What new powers would you give Superman to defeat
villains? In this residency, students create their own adventures by taking control of
stories and characters, and re-imagining them through improvisation and
playmaking. Taught by Roundhouse Theatre.
Strings & Things with CREATE
TUESDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $132
Get tangled up in the possibilities of strings and yarn and thread in this hands on
class. We’ll sample weaving, sewing, embroidery and more as we design and
CREATE colorful and fun projects. Whether we’re making a bean bag animal, a bag,
an accessory or a wall hanging, we’ll keep each other in stitches during this fun
exploration of strings and things. Taught by CREATE Arts.
Jump It Up!
TUESDAY, Grades K-5
Cost: $123
Jump It Up is a whole-body movement-based club that is fun and safe exercise. The
goal is to increase health, wellness, and fitness with balance, strength, and
coordination for all students. Gross motor skills will be reinforced with minitrampolines and other equipment. Students will learn fun, easy movement routines in
sequences timed to music – balance and agility will be a focus. Use of arms, legs,
and various muscle groups will increase students’ strength, endurance, body
awareness and overall fitness. Taught by Woodlin physical therapy staff member
Hope Ollivierre.
Newspaper Writing
TUESDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $128
Ladies and Gentlemen! Get it hot off the press! The first edition of the school
newspaper needs your help. Students will enjoy this exciting class as they create
authentic newspaper stories. As they are transformed into reporters and editors, the
students will be to publish their own school newspaper. Various aspects of
newspapers are covered, including parts of a newspaper, writing an article, reading
habits, advertisements, and layout and design techniques. Taught by Little Scholars.
Science Exploratorium
TUESDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $128
Did you know that science and art are related? Come discover, experiment, and
create as we learn about the colliding worlds of art and science in this STEAM-based
class. We will examine the fundamentals of chemistry by watching colors ignite a
canvas and practice the principles of physics by designing creative inventions with
pulleys and levers. Put on your lab coat and pull out your paintbrush as we dive into
the art of science! Taught by Little Scholars.
Wall Street Workshop
TUESDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $128
Is it time to buy? Is it time to sell? Come find out in our Stock Market Game!
Students will investigate how to purchase, sell and trade stocks the Wall Street way.
Secure your statistics skills, increase your analytic thinking process and

Whiz Kids
TUESDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $128
Join us on a science discovery mission! We will explore the world of science
through everyday objects, experiments and encounters. This program will enhance
STEM education philosophies with a big punch of fun. Physics, biology, chemistry,
geology, astronomy and zoology will all be covered in the Whiz Kids program.
Taught by Little Scholars.
It’s a Jungle Out There!
THURSDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $115
Explore the wild side of the animal kingdom in a classroom. Each week, students
will discover new creatures—from the smallest mouse to the most magnificent
dragon—through creative play, song, movement, and visual arts. Taught by
Roundhouse Theatre.
Karate (ALL Belts)
THURSDAY, ALL grade levels and ages
Cost: $133
This karate program, offered in the style of Tang Soo Do and Ju-Jitsu, teaches
students proper form, style, technique, and discipline. Classes inspire higher levels of
respect, motivation, and self-confidence within students. Led by Kaizen Karate.
Think it. Build it! With CREATE
THURSDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $123
Gather at the corner of imagination and problem solving for a journey in artful
construction. What will you think of and what will you build as we wind our way
through projects where you decide on the direction you’ll go? We’ll use materials
like plastic file folders, cardboard tubes and boxes, paint, plaster wrap, and
fabric. Will you CREATE an animal, a vehicle, a robot, or an elaborate
structure? Taught by CREATE Arts.
Photography Club
THURSDAY, Grades 4-5
Cost: $136
Do you enjoy taking pictures? Do you want to become a better photographer?
Would you like to know more about how cameras work? In this club, students learn
how a a basic point and shoot camera works, how to deal with common problems,
how to work with available light, basic and advanced composition techniques, and
lots of hands-on practice. No experience necessary. Those who have taken
Photography before are encouraged to come back if they would like more practice
and feedback about their work. Taught by Woodlin parent and professional
photographer Nancy Cox of Marigold Photography.
Yoga
THURSDAY, Grades K-5
Cost: $112
Our Yoga Club develops focus, flexibility, strength, and coordination through a
variety of yoga poses, stories and games. We move, we play, we sometimes dance
and we always have fun. These classes enhance energy while also teaching children
to feel calm and centered. Learn basic yoga movements in a fun, relaxed setting,
doing your personal best in a non-competitive environment. Mats are provided each
week, no need for your student to bring their own. Led by Woodlin parent and RYT
200 certified yoga instructor Krista Mason. Snacks are provided each week.
Krafty Kids
THURSDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $128
Do you like to paint, craft, and create? Then this class is just for you! In Krafty
Kids we will create one of a kind masterpieces like canvas art, we’ll explore with
watercolors and get in touch with our inner artist as we create an “Andy Warhol”
inspired piece of art. You will be able to express your unique personality with
personalized pieces. Taught by Little Scholars.
Dino Discovery
THURSDAY, Grades K-2
Cost: $128
Take an adventure back to the Jurassic Era where we will learn about dinosaurs who
roamed the Earth millions of years ago. Uncover fascinating facts, build a dinosaur
replica and have an archaeological dig as you explore your paleontological skills. In
Dinosaur Discovery, you will become a paleontologist faster than Ornithomimids ran
from a T-Rex! Taught by Little Scholars.
Super Sleuths
THURSDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $128
Get out your magnifying glasses and detective hats as we have clues to decipher and
crimes to solve. We’ll put our critical thinking skills and knowledge to the test to get
to the bottom of mysteries. While experimenting with simple detection techniques,
your reasoning skills will grow and your problem solving skills will become better
than CSI agents. Taught by Little Scholars.
Science Exploratorium
THURSDAY, Grades 3-5
Cost: $128
Come experiment and create as we learn about the colliding worlds of art and
science. We will create biomes from around the world, star gaze at constellations,
master meteorology, investigate how things work and dabble in chemistry and
physics. This STEAM class will rock your world. Taught by Little Scholars.

